THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO QUARJ:ERLY coercive powers over individuals; and ' good men forced bad men to prepare for heaven. But history shows that external coercion rarely worked well in either economic or religious life. Forced labour was never prolific, and forced religi9n was never pious. Besides, men resen ted external coercion and were forever reso~ting to countercoercion. So it came about that the "rights" to coerce people were gradually cut down and eventually became vested in the state. The process was, a slow one, and its significance was not always understood. When the keys of prison-cells and the custody of stocks and gibbets had been handed over to the state the state at first did not abandon the fields over which coercion had been exercised. The parliament of Anne was constantly dividing on the use of the surplice; the parliament of Louis XVI put producers and traders in the vice of industrial control and ordered the economic life of the coun try .
Opinion is far from unanimous as to the balance of loss and gain when authority was transferred from municipal to state-control. Certainly the p arli amen t of Anne did not make men more pious, the parliament of Louis XVI did not make men more prosperous, and I shall contend that the parliament of George V has even less chance of moulding men into economic happiness. That is the issue to-day: the attempt of parliaments to administer an economic state. Political industry has again come into vogue (while political religion is in the offing). The parliament of George V will fail; it has already failed, and (partially) because it is representative of the people and responsible to them. ' , I t is impossible here to trace the growth, and describe the nature, of democratic institutions. It appears, however, to be almost forgotten that the main-spring was a craving for 'individual freedom. Our forefathers in 3i6 homespun worked the day long, to study, under candlelight, the doctrine of the freedoms; and when they had gained the right of making a cons ti tu tion for self-government~ they jealously provided that statesmen should have power over them only jor determined periods. Then the power had to be handed back. That provision rendered impossible the extensive planning oj industry by parliament. You cannot have a group of men building industry in one way for four or five years and then take a chance on what will happen if another gr.oup of men re-build it in another way. Were you to argue that the electors would not be so foolish as to upset plans, you would be forgetting that while most industry is a cold, technical matter, most elections are conducted in the heated atmosphere of collectivism.
For fnrther security against the misuse of powet, our ancestors provided that members of parliament should be "local.'·' Political parties came into being to represent certain .doctrines, but the idea was extended to include the represen ta tion of w ha t was in the minds of local communIties. My desk-mate, Sam Jacobs, is a Liberal and an ou tstanding figure in parliamen t, but it is doubtful whether Mr. Jacobs would be regarded as an ideal candidate for the Liberal seat of Northumberland. Frankly, I cannot tell you the qualifications of the ideal candidate for Northumberland, but it is not without reason that W. A. Fraser holds the seat, and I suspect that l\1r. Fraser might not "represent" the Cartier Division of Montreal. For good reasons, Edouard Lacroix represen ts Beauce; Humphrey Mitchell holds Hamilton East; W. G. Weir· si ts for Macdonald, and Olaf Hanson for Skeena. Were the experts in psychology to take a cross-section of Canadian life, they could probably match it fairly well with a cross-section of the House of Commons. But the psychologists 'would have to go on to the provinces; for Canadians were so intent on being represented that they insisted on having nine other parliaments distributed around the country, with a number of little parliaments in . counties and townships. In fact, our ancestors were so very keen about freedom that, when they made a constitution, they took endless precaution to diffuse power.
There are Lutherans, dentists, medical men, Jews, lawyers, labour-organizers, Orangemen, lumbermen, farm'-, ers, Knights of Columbus, teachers, miners, and editors, in the federal House of Commons. Parliament' is representative. But relatively few members engage in active business; and necessarily so: while the member has a part-time job, his public duties are sufficien tly exacting to preclude the managemen t of strenuous modern business. I mention , the matter not to cast reflection upon the "wisdoln" of parliament, for I hoI'd with Seneca against Posidonius. You will recall how Posidonius would have it that they were "wise men" who invented machines and produced goods-while Seneca argued, "on that basis one might maintain that those were wise who taught the arts Of setting traps f~r game and liming twigs For birds) and girdling mighty woods with dogs."
It was man's ingenuity, not his wisdorn, that discovered all these devices. "And I also differ from Posidonius,'" said Seneca, {(when he says that wise men discovered our mines of iron and copper, 'when earth, scorched by forest fires, mel ted the veins of ore which lay near the surface 'and caused the metal to gush forth.' Nay, the sort of men ~ho discovered such things are the sort of men who are busied with them.'" Applying Seneca's criterion to the parliament of Canada, we find that parlianlent is doubly lacking; for it has not the "wisdom" to observe that it lacks "ingenuity,." And the plain truth is that we have fallen into depression because the good doctors, lawyers, clergymen, and others who constitute parliament have been doing badly that which they were not equipped to do well. Some business functions they had to perform. For ·instance, they had to create those artificial persons we cail companies; and now they· stand agh~st at their handiwork.
. Please do not think that parliament stood idly by while "rugged individualism" brough t us to grief. Parliament enacted laws and established boards concerned with the sale of companies' securities; it cannily chartered banks by ten-year periods, prescribed the conduct of their business, and inspected them in its conduct; it regulated insurance companies and trust companies as to the nature of their investments; it set up a board for the meticulous· regulation of railway companies and, indeed, itself administered a huge railway system with its own ships, telegraphs, hotels, laundries, etc.; it largely owns the areas which miners,fishermen, and lumbermen work under licence; it conducts from thirty to fifty. per cent. of the country's construction; it is mainly responsible for the conduct of power industries; and itself engages a large percen tage ot those gainfully employed in the services, i.e., civil servants, school-teachers, et al.
Shall I go on? Parliament ha~· riot stood aside from agriculture: it instructed the farmers; it scolded them and regulated the grel:ding and packing of their products; it lent money to milliners .and candy-makers that they might buy land on which to grow wheat; and, when the production of wheat had increased relatively beyond other commodities, parliamen t provided funds (belonging to all the people) to hold the wheat over the market. No! Parliament has not practised a policy of drift. Provincial parliamep ts took over the monopoly of selling alcoholic liquors, and when their monopoly had been broken by bootleggers the federal parliament created (and now begins, with stout words of promise, to regulate) monopolies of milk, tobacco, garlic, ,,"pples, and the rest of the natural products.
In ' the light of Canadian experience it is painfully clear that parliament (with extensive franchise, periodical elections, public debate, etc.) cannot manage an economic state. -The evidence taken abroad clinches the argument. The insisten t promise of industrial control under democracy (i.e., with periodical elections, political parties, secret ballots, etc.) has nowhere been fulfilled. Recall the record of ' Lenin and Trotsky: they were probably quite sincere in their advocacy of a democratic economic state, but responsi bili ty brought a change of heart; and in his recen t book Trotsky laughs at the people's representatives who assembled with sandwiches and candles to administer the economic affairs of Russia. Again, one remembers Bernard Shaw's opinion: "Of all madnesses which afflict this country I should think the worst is to expect that this instrumen t called parlia--men t, made and developed for the express purpose of checkma ting govern men t, and of unrivalled efficiency for that purpose, can possibly be an instrument of socialism or Fascism, of any modern system which requires a continued gov-ernmen tal activity." Mr . Shaw was speaking to the Fabian Society, "in praise of Guy Fawkes." He was advising that distinguished body of socialists to carryon the plan which was interrupted when Mr. Fawkes was arrested. Mr. Shaw spoke quite plainly, warning the Fabians that the thing might have to be done in a manner that was not purely pacifist, but he told them not to delay on his account. "I do not want the catastrophe to be deferred; I am impatient for the catastrophe. I should be jolly glad if the catastrophe occurred tomorrow." I dislike thinking what would happen if Agnes Macphail, M.P., were to say as much to a C.C.F. audience (bu t I would go her bail). However, that leader and others who profess stout regard for democracy ought to realize th, at they carry kegs of gun-powder into the parliamentary cellar whenever they throw on 'parliament functions V\rhich it cannot perform. Some day, with the casual lighting of a match, parliament will cease· to be effective in Canada, as it became ineffective in Italy, Poland, Hungary, Bulgaria, Greece, Germany, and Austria. When the state begins to plan for men as classes, rather than as individuals-e.g., as farmers, fishermen, and manufacturers-it begins to weaken its own democracy.
As Leonard \Voolf puts it, "Democracy treats every man and woman politically 'simply as an individual and as -an equal political unit; non-democratic institutions treat people not as individuals but as members of different classes and give them different political rights because they are born in differen t classes, pursue differen t occupations, or' hold different political views." The poli ticians of a democratic state are not made of a stuff that readily resists appeals from distressed classes of producers. When the Onion-Growers' Association, or the Retail Merchan ts'· Association, passes a resolution, politicians find it difficult to interpret in terms that are not 'of votes. Usually they do not try. (After all, the line between a plan and a plot is a thin one; Guy Fawkes would have indignantly denied that he was a plotter; it is only those who disagree with plans who call them plots.)
The Canadian p arli amen t has not been alone in the endeavour to set economic things right by class-legislation. We have had a world of depressing legislation. The beet-sugar producers of England plotted (or planned) to take millions of ,pounds sterling every year from consumers, through the agency of the state, and when their plot (or plan) had succeeded, the wheat-growers, dairymen, and pig-raisers planned (or plotted) to do precisely the same thing. In Australia the butter-makers devised a plan whereby they acquired £3,000,000 a year; the canesugar producers, £4,000,000 a year; while the producers ~f dried fruit took £120,000 a year. Now it has been found necessary to subsidize the Australian growers of wheat.
When assistance is granted by legislation which raises domestic prices, it is natural that consumers (who are also producers) should present offsetting claims to the state; in fact, if they would survive they are forced to pick from the common purse. ,\Vhen assistance is granted directly from the treasury, the expense involved 'may be met either by borrowing money or increasing taxation, and when those sources are exhausted the state is compelled to resort to inflationary measures, with the result that the subsidies lose a part of their power and have to be ' increased.
I repeat, a demo'cratic parliament is not a suitable ins trumen t of economic con trol. I ts essence makes against its success. The Canadian federal parliament consists of two hundred and forty odd politicians with no one to insure them against unemployment. Even now members are anxiously studying the political mortalitytables and wondering just how they can propose something for somebody at the expense of everybody. The cabinet ministers, chosen from the House, are sometimes (strangely enough) well suited to the portfolios they administer, but more often they are misfits-although Canadian ministers are probably quite as capable as -the ministers of most countries. Now I expect son1eone will tell me that I have made out·quite a good case for the replacement of democratic insti~utions by another system. But how, I ask, are we tohave efficien t industrial administration thrust upon us? The country's industry would probably not be better administered by the Council of Federated Labour, or the Manufacturers' Association, or by both of them put together.' The fact is that industry has outgrown social con trol. In the days of George V there are a million separate wants and a million articles in commerce. The , democratic parliamen t has not been alone in its failure to conduct and control industry; other forms of government have been tried and aU have failed. _ The essence of democracy is government in the face of opposition. But the 'totalitarian party system has been no more effective. I taly and Russia for years have had rule by the one-party system, with agrarian and industrial compulsion; it has not brought prosperity. Nor has it been more successful in Austria, Bulgaria, Germany, or in any other country; it has carried peoples to slavery and the world to depression.
N ever was there a greater fallacy than to believe that producing or marketing ability superior to that of the average factory and farm, exists behind roll-top desks at Ottawa, Moscow, Rome, London, Vienna, Berlin, or any other capital. In fact, marketing' ability is less in evidence under compulsion than. under freedom. We may bear in mind our own marketing legislation as we read the opinion of Mr. J. Thompson, who has had years of experience in the co-operative marketing schemes of Western Australia: "} t is our experience that compulsion leaves wide open the door for inefficiency in administration. Nothing is more disastrous than to find co-operative concerns advocating compulsion merely' because they are ~nsuccessful in fighting proprietary concerns."
Particularly difficult is it for the state to administer . or regulate industry in a rich and extensive country with a small population. May I illustrate what I have in mind by tariff boards r The Canadian tariff board has to cover just as wide an industrial area as the American board: about the same number of commodities enter the customs ports of the two countries and each commodity ought to have as close attention in Canada as in the United Stafes. But the volumes are different and the Canadian resources available for administration are only a tithe of the American: congress appropriates for ·its tariff board more than a million dollars a y"ear while the Canadian parliament allots about a hundred thousand ' dollars for an equally onerous duty. The tariff board of the United States has several hundred experts covering the products of the animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms) while the tariff board of Canada employs some' twenty people, most of whom are clerks and stenographers. I realize that some people (even members of parliament) will wave this matter aside as a mere detail. But you must reckon with it when you speculate about parliament as a suitable means of controlling the industrial life of the Canadian nation. Efficient control is expensive; inefficien t control is disastrous. Of course, I have taken the tariff board only by way of illustrating the ,difficulties of providing service over a wide field with scant available revenue. Parlialnent ought to have an efficient tariff board; but when parliament spreads its resources over new activities, it follows that it will starve its existing services. Pick up the telephone-book of anyone of our capital cities and determine for yourself the number of departmen ts, boards, and cOfl1missions already employed by parliament in its attempt to control industry. Government expenditures (federal, provincial, and municipal) absorb about onethird of the country's productive effort. When the producer has paid his taxes, he has ~nly about sixty-six cen ts of his dollar left for labour and materi~ls-and we are told tha t the coun try suffers from lai s s ez-J aire ! Liberty! If I were to men tion that liberty is good in itself,.I should at once bring down a protest that economic liberty is taken from the individual in order that the group may have liberty. Democracy! Fascists and Nazis contend that they are democratic organizations although they deny to other poli tical parties the righ t of 6rganiza-tion. A hundred years ago Sir 1 ames Macintosh complained that life's complications had outgrown language. I cannot follow the arm of the law as it proceeds to wreck , our pre..:war ideas of liberty in the cultural spheres of life. I liave had to content myself with proving that, "right or wrong," it is -ineffective. Parliament has the power to , put a man in jail for selling his own tobacco, but when it begins to exercise that power it b,egins to lose the power to prevent men from stealing other people's tobacco. Romilly and Bentham taught us that lesson. ' I would turn from industry to the other phases of life and may not. For with Senec~ I have to remember,-"Then comes a sub-division of each-and it is of vast exten.t." Therefore I shall stop at this point and "but treat the climax of the story."
When Might has become Right, will anyone argue that ,the doctrine is tq be confined within the state; that it is not to be extended between states? When policemen become recognized as proper agents for industrial action, surely it is only a matter of time until soldiers receive the same recognition. In my opinion national s~cialism (or economic nationalism) has already failed and it now remains to consider the basis for an internationalism.
When the individuals of one country were "fairly" free to trade with the individuals of other countries, the . world· was "fairly" prosperous and "fairly" pacific; and states were "fairly" free. That is the point I would have remembered. If you scoff at the value of your own freedom, remember that when the state has taken it from you the state has brought 'its own freedom within the danger-zone. You who would substitute the planned economy of the ,state for the competitive economy of individuals must remember that,you have but substituted the competition of states for the competition of persons. Then you have released "relations of the most destructible kind between the local state entities; and the more perfect your national plan may be within each local sphere, the more terrible will be the clash."--
